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their attention to the probate, but might
as he had known Lord Eldon repeatedlya
do, look at the original will ini the r

testator's handwriting with a view Vo seeP
whether anything there appearing, as forU
instance, the mode in which it was writ-
ten, how ',dashed and stopped," could
guide them in the true construction Vo

be put upon it. (S. P. but not so fully a

given in 7 De G. M. & G. 55.)
Punctiration is noV allowed Vo throw

liglit on the printed statutes in England
as pointed out by iRomilly, M.tR., in Bor-
row v. Wadkin, 24 Beav. 330, where the

question was whether a comma was Vo

be placed at the top of the word Ilaliens "
so as Vo mark a genitive, or between it

and the next word ; because in the Roils
of Parliarnent the words are neyer paric-

tuated, and accordingly, said the Judge,
very little is Vo be learned fri the ori-

ginal statute, and he had Vo gather the

xneaning from the context. lit the case

already cited from 25 Barb., IRoosevelt, J.
refers Vo an extraordinary case where the

powers of the Federal Government de-

pended on a comma and parties divided
on a seiicolon. Oneè side read in the
Constitution that Congress should have
power "V o lay taxes Vo pay (i. e. in order
te pay) the debts and provide for the
common defence and general welfare;
the other that the pewers given were in-

dependefit, 'Vto lay taxes,' ' to provide

for the general welfare,"' &c. The semi-
colon interpretatien was finally with-

thrown and the written words and natur-
ai sense prevailed over "stops."
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The following is the resumé of the pro-

ceedings of the Benchers during this Terni,
publiahied by order of Convocation

MONDÂY, May l7th, 1880.
The Minutes of lust mleeting were read

and approved.

The report of the Examiners on the ex-

minations for caîl to the Bar wau received,

ead, and approved.
The report of the Secretary as to the pa-

ers of the candidates was read.

Messrs. Delahay, Stewart, Gundry, Shan-

Lon, Deacon, Brophy, Carey, Walkem, and

dIuir were called to the Bar.

The report of the Examinera on the ex-

aminations for admission as Attorneys waa

eceived, read, and approved.

The report of the Secretary as to the pa-

pers and service of the candidates was read.-

Ordered, that Messts. Deacon, Delahay,

Stewart, Morphy, Radcliffe, Waddell, Kerr,

Hlatton, Orr, and Case do receive their cer-

ificates of Fitness.

Ordered, that the cases of Messrs. Carey,

Proudfoot, Hewson, Curran, Boultbee, Bro-

phy, McMahon, Munro, and Eakins be re-

ferred to the Committee on Legal Educa-

tion for report.

The report of the Examinera on the Inter-

mediate Examinations wus received and

read.
Ordered, that the examinations of Messrs..

Riddell, Cassels, Gausby, McCaul, McAd-

anis, Kean, Dickinson, MeKenzie, MeDon-

aid, Leeming, Robertson, Mabee, Land,

Delaney, Carroll, McLean, Wilson, Mille,

Cameroli, Foy, Davisý Beardmore,Drought,
Haiglit, Cameron, E. R. Taylor, McLeaii,

Cayell, and Williams be allowed them. as

their firat interniediate examination.

Ordered, that the examinations of

Messrs. Campbell, Joues, Johnston, Hast--

ings, Nelson, McBeth, Marsh, Macdonald,

W. A. Bitzer Hough, Matheson, Ritchie,

Mowat, ,Brouse, Scholefield, Macdonald,

George Henderson, Luscombe, Graydon,

Masson, SAnderson, Justin Dextear, Sherry,

McMeans, Armstrong, Cahili, Lane, Mor-

phy, H. B. MpLaurin, and Spotton, be

allowed them at their second intermediate

examinations.

The report of the Cornmittee on Discip-

line on the cases of Messrs. Hastings, Por-

ter and H ooper wus received, read and

adopted.

The petition of J. Boultbee in reference

to his examination for cail was refused.

The petition of J. J. Stephens in refer-


